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1) GFF & Financing Workstream

**Goal:** Increase financial investments in RH supplies and services

**Objectives:**

1- Convene global and national CSOs for joint action on the GFF to deliver additional resources for RH supplies

2- Monitor funding for UNFPA Supplies and ensure additional funding for RH supplies for 2016 and beyond

3- Identify new trends in development financing including ODA trends, and opportunities for joint action
2) Overview of the Global Financing Facility (GFF) - Global Structure and Approach

Global structure and approach:

- “Innovative pathfinder for funding” with a Reproductive Maternal Newborn Child Adolescent Health (RMNCAH) focus

- Total funding is currently at US$214 million

- Uses a unique blended funding model linking grants to loans, and mobilizing domestic funding

- Country centered approach with implementation in 12 countries
Money in from: Trust Fund (Results based financing model); IDA (IBRD); national government; national private sector; aligned funds from bi-lateral donors, Gavi / Global Fund

GFF Country platform looks at what money is coming in & creates investment case. Multi-stakeholder: MoH, MoF, CSOs etc

Pooled pot of money for country

Investors Group (2 CSOs reps) overview, policies, ways working

World Bank Project

World Bank Project

World Bank Project
Overview of the Global Financing Facility (GFF) - Country Approach

Main elements of the country approach:
1) Country Platform
2) Investment Case
3) Mobilization of resources
Key advocacy messages

**GFF must**
- be rights-based & equitable
- deliver new & additional funds for full range of SRH services & commodities, not increase private out-of-pocket payments
- track where money is spent i.e. track investment in RMNCAH by programme so results can be evaluated
- ensure civil society has formal role in:
  - creation of national GFF investment cases, plans & financing maps
  - ensuring accountability for GFF related expenditure
3) Contraceptive funding shortfall

Monitoring the funding shortfall for contraception:

• Currently $1.325 billion is spent on contraceptive supplies throughout the developing world

• As of September 2016 funding gap for UNFPA Supplies $847 billion up to 2020

• If the funding gap is not closed, the growing demand will not be met

Global to Action

• Calls on World Leaders to address shortfall to meet SDGs

• Petition and digital advert in the Guardian online

• Support from Population Connections
WORLD LEADERS MUST ACT NOW TO ADDRESS A GLOBAL CONTRACEPTIVE CRISIS

This week, world leaders are gathered at the U.N. General Assembly to discuss the future of the Sustainable Development Goals. Unfortunately they are ignoring a global contraceptive crisis that threatens to put the health and well-being of thousands of women—and the success of the Sustainable Development Goals—at risk.
4) Webinars

Quarterly webinars to increase knowledge of advocacy interventions

- Financing for Development overview
- Mini GFF Webinar - How to find GFF information in the labyrinth of the World Bank
- National action for financing - Indonesia, Malawi and Uganda
- Duo - Non-grant financing, GFF in Uganda and CSO engagement
5) Next steps

1) GFF
   • CSO engagement at global and national level
   • GFF Investors Group and NEW! Commodities Task Team
   • Support to CSOs for in-country advocacy and accountability

2) Continued advocacy on Contraceptive Funding
   • Coordination, timing
   • National funding
   • Financing mechanisms

3) Continued tracking of changing financing landscape